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HAWK REPORT: FEBRUARY 2010 


 
 


February is a time of reflection at LCMS as we end a semester and assess the 


accomplishments of our students. The results of our students’ efforts came through 


recently and LCMS is very proud of their efforts. Almost two hundred students made 


honor roll which is higher then it has ever been. On the other end of the academic 


spectrum we only had 22 students under a 2.0.  We will be analyzing the grades to see 


where the improvements came from. I have been thinking about the dramatic rise and I 


believe it has to do with the staff’s efforts to create student centered learning 


environments.  Students who are more responsible for their own learning and given 


opportunities to test and apply their learning are understanding more and the results are 


coming through. This is a significant accomplishment for the students and staff. Another 


reason for the students’ success is the work ethic and determination of our students. An 


example of this is the last three hour study hall of the year where seventy students turned 


up. 


 


February 9
th


 was a busy day at LCMS. We started the day with an Academic 


Improvement Award Breakfast. We celebrated the accomplishments of 25 students who 


improved their grades by .6. Approximately eighty people attended this event. The school 


board also met with students during first period to discuss school issues. I appreciate the 


honest feedback and concerns that the students gave to the school board. Student voice is 


very important in the success of our school so we strongly encourage the kids to speak 


their minds. Thanks to the School Board for taking time out of their busy schedules to 


listen to our kids. 


 


The LCMS staff completed two more Lab Classrooms this month. The two teachers who 


presented were Mrs. Broten and Mr. Westerberg. The Lab Classroom team also had an 


opportunity to share their success with the school board on February 23
rd


. The lab 


classroom has been an important part of our school improvement plan this year and we 


hope that it continues. This is what Janice Broten had to say about her experience: 
 


“Lab classroom has been a very rewarding experience. Not only are we  


learning a lot about classroom practices and instruction, but we are  


connecting with our colleagues/friends at a much deeper level. Although  


creating the sub plans and missing a day with our kiddos can leave us  


complaining. When the observations are over, the time away is well worth  


the experience.” 


 


The Leadership students have had a busy month.  They attended the Southwest 


Washington Middle Level Leadership Conference at Hockinson Middle School. Students 


were able to present and 'steal' ideas about school events with other schools. It was a 


great way to connect with other leaders around the area. Mrs. Broten, Mrs. Austad also 


came back with some great ideas to try here. The Leadership class also held a successful 


clothing drive for Share house. In one week LCMS collected enough clothing to fill a van 


from end to end and top to bottom with only enough room for the driver, Mrs. Broten. 







 


This month we will be holding our 4
th


 annual penny drive for Doernbecher. We 


appreciate the generosity shown by the students and community for this event especially 


in these difficult times. I have my outfit already if the students achieve the goal of 


$5,000. It won’t be pretty. That reminds me; I better let the bank know that I am coming 


to visit this time.  


 


The 8
th


 grade students also attend the Real Life Exhibit hosted by FEMA. Students 


experience real life disasters and how emergency teams support them. This led to some 


lively discussions, greater awareness and an appreciation for what they have.  


 


Three choir students and 1 band student participated in the Junior All-State Band/Choir, 


which took place 2/13 in Yakima. This is the beginning of an exciting month in music for 


us as 25 choir students (6th-8th grade) are participating in the Solo/Ensemble Festival on 


3/6. LCMS will also be hosting the choir festival this year on March 17
th


. 


 


Mr. Westerberg took his art students to the Tacoma Museum of Art this month. The 


students had a great time despite the two hour delay on the train coming home.  


 


On a final note, I would like to thank the Levy Team for all of their hard work. They have 


put in many hours and their efforts are truly appreciated. 


 


Go Hawks, 


 


David Cooke 


Principal 


La Center Middle School 


 


 


 


 


 








Primary Board Report 
 


A Learning Community Works Together and Supports Together 


 


We are a caring community of learners that works 


hard to support those in our community and outside 


our community.  Our efforts to support the children 


and families in Haiti went well.  Those pennies do 


add up, and in just one week we were able to raise a 


total of $2067.17 for our Pennies for Port-au-Prince 


fundraiser.    The majority of the money will go to 


the Red Cross efforts in Haiti. 


 


Our students are very important to us and we want to celebrate their successes.  Karen 


Harris and Shannon Stabel led our efforts to provide a warm and hearty scrambled eggs, 


sausage, fruit, bagels, breakfast bars, and juice breakfast for our fine January students of 


the month.   Students were able to enjoy their breakfasts and celebrate their 


accomplishments for the month.  We look forward to four more student of the month 


celebrations with our students this year.   


 


We strive to recognize and celebrate the accomplishments of those in our learning 


community.  Some of those we recognize may not attend our school.  An example is that 


of the efforts by Mrs. Schrock’s second grade class.  


Students have created a published book to honor those 


who are serving and those who have served our 


country in the military.  Each student wrote a 


biography and created a visual about veterans, 


officers, and enlisted people tied to our community, 22 


in all.  The created work was then sent to a publishing 


company and hardback books were created.  These 


books are being shared with the subjects of the 


biographies, including copies being sent over seas to 


those serving in such countries as Iraq and Afghanistan.  Copies will also be sent to the 


Portland and Vancouver VA Hospitals. 


 


 


Capacity, Collaboration, Contemplation 


 


Our January 22 early release provided examples of capacity building, collaboration, and 


contemplation.  Each grade level team worked together, and with Amy Barber, math 


consultant.  Fourth and fifth grade teams each spent half the morning working with Amy.  


Grades K-3 split up the afternoon working with her.  Each worked with Amy on areas 


they had deemed as critical to our math efforts.  All remaining time was spent working as 


teams to improve our abilities to support our students in their math learning.  An example 


included work by many to implement the effective math facts practice program, 


XtraMath.  This program was created by a former Microsoft programmer and is being 


shared free of charge with our elementary students.  It can be accessed through the 


internet from school and home.  Many students and families are choosing to utilize this 


program. 








Intermediate Elementary News! 
February 17, 2010 


 


 


1)  An interesting thing is happening among members of the Intermediate staff that are 


not involved in the Lab Classrooms . . . there is a synergy of discussions, observations, 


and awareness of the successes and outcomes of student to student interactions, better 


known as the „Flow of Information‟  due to the activities the teachers involved in the Lab 


Classroom are doing.  The buzz in the teacher‟s work area and/or staff room is about how 


students are learning, how students are engaged in learning activities and how students 


are making gains.   An awareness and now application of cooperative learning groups and 


lesson studies is taking effect in several classrooms of non Lab Classroom participates.  


Several teachers are implementing and trying new ways to get students to discover and 


problem solve.  This is fun to see teachers aware of the richer cognitive demands they can 


have on student‟s thinking just by the way they strategize the questioning techniques and 


become aware of when and how to use student to student interactions.  The Lab 


Classroom project is paying off in more ways that we could have imagined.  One teacher 


commented “it sure makes teaching more fun and students really get into learning!”    


 


 


 


2)  The Music Adoption Committee consisted of our music staff, two parents, two 


students and two administrators.  We met four times throughout the school year and have 


completed the work of aligning our beliefs into a Mission Statement and Belief 


Statements for all students K-12 in the La Center School District.  It is as follows: 


 


Music Adoption Committee 


 


The Mission Statement of the La Center Music Department is to create a supportive 


environment that empowers students to reach their fullest artistic potential.  


 


Indicators 


 


 The elements of music are essential to music education along with singing, 


playing, moving/dancing, listening, creating (by improvisation and composition), 


analyzing music and the encouragement for musical expression. 


 Every child should have the opportunity to participate in music in some form. 


 Every child should have a wide range of tools and/or instruments available to 


them so that they can improvise and compose freely given proper instruction. 


 Special attention will be given to a progressive music theory program introducing 


and encouraging improvisation and creativity. 


 Music education provides a bridge to diverse cultures and traditions within our 


global communities, teaching what is common and the same among all people.  


This understanding has a powerful effect on teaching racial diversity and 


promoting diplomacy among all people. 







 Music is a form of artistic expression that reflects the thoughts and feelings of our 


culture.  It is through the arts that historians are able to understand the nature of 


the people they are studying. 


 Research and practice have shown the positive effects of music study on academic 


performance, cross-curricular learning and the social culture of the student. 


 Integrating the arts and combining music with core subjects can produce powerful 


results and extenuated learning. 


 


Within the Music Department all staff members have agreed on these core concepts, 


reviewed the state standards and have a common vision.  As each music teacher in each 


building creates their performing groups, or the programs and lessons for each grade 


level, a solid foundation is established for students. Now the Music Adoption Committee 


feels from our work we want to reinforce this positive and exciting K-12 program with 


the La Center community and other various organizations.  The vision is to create a tri-


fold that shows the richness of the La Center Music Department, musical opportunities 


for students and provide next year‟s concert dates and festivals.  This information will 


also be shared on the district web-site. 


 


 


3)  Our ELL program continues to grow in numbers!  At the beginning of the school year 


we began with 15 students enrolled throughout the district K-12 and currently we are 


serving 23 students.  The increase is due to new student enrollment and the awareness of 


students recognized by teachers and counselors when they realized English was a second 


language at home and parents hadn‟t correctly marked the enrollment forms.  To help 


ease confusion, make teachers aware their student is in ELL, and inform teachers of 


students progress within the program, Sally Doss, the ELL paraprofessional, has helped 


me create working files as part of the student‟s CUM file.  This data provides a better 


way of communicating the abilities of each child‟s level of English proficiency and 


fluency, and Sally is able to help teachers modify student‟s classroom work.  Sally meets 


with each student a minimum of two hours per week.  Usually she works with students in 


their classrooms unless needing extreme help as a new English Language Learner and 


then will pull them from class.   


 


Currently, Sally is administering the WLPT II state test to all ELL students.  State testing 


takes place from Feb. 8 to March 5
th


.  Results will arrive back to the district before the 


end of the school year. 


 


4)  The Highly Capable program is open for applicants in grades 3 – 5.  Parents can check 


the district web page for information about the application process, class and/or program 


offerings as well as the testing windows for the Cognitive Abilities Test (CogAT).  


Approximately 2% of our students in these grades would typically qualify for the Highly 


Capable program.  Student testing is scheduled for March 17
th


 through March 26
th


.  I will 


share the data and results when we complete the process. 


 


Carol Patton, Intermediate Principal/Title I Coordinator 


 








LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Cashflow Analysis for 2009-10


LA CENTER 0.09 0.09 0.055 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.055 0.06 0.1 0.1


SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST


BEG BALANCE $1,283,925 $1,027,440 $1,562,578 $1,338,526 $1,254,064 $1,010,485 $932,799 $971,593 $1,686,869 $1,503,259 $1,088,159 $1,129,109


3100 APPORTIONMENT $687,478 $687,478 $420,126 $687,478.19 $721,138.63 $669,146.21 $690,210.00 $690,210.00 $421,795 $460,140 $766,900 $766,900


6113 SFSF $0 $39,417 $0 $78,685 $0 $95,000 $90,000 $60,000 $50,000 $52,500 $50,000 $55,000


4121 SPECIAL ED $0 $0 $0 $0 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0


4155 LAP $9,477 $9,477 $5,792 $9,477.32 $9,477.32 ($1,900.07) $7,450 $5,437 $6,565 $4,966 $8,277 $8,277


4158 MISC STATE GRANT $0 $5,700 $5 $0 $0.00 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200


4165 BILINGUAL $1,356 $1,356 $829 $1,355.75 $2,550.89 $1,950.55 $1,675 $1,675 $1,023 $1,116 $1,861 $1,861


4174 HIGHLY CAPABLE $1,233 $1,233 $753 $1,232.91 $401.48 $2,132.66 $1,245 $1,245 $761 $830 $1,383 $1,383


4198 FOOD SERVICE $621 $770 $662 $806 $1,077.00 $750 $750 $750 $750 $750 $750 $750


6138 CARL PERKINS $2,500 $3,000


6151 TITLE 1 $0 $10,282 $0 $20,905 $0 $20,000 $18,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $13,500 $0


6152 TITLE II $0 $4,046 $0 $9,134 $0 $10,000 $2,500 $5,000 $5,000 $3,500 $2,500 $0


6198 FOOD SERVICE $0 $19,425 $18,394 $17,532 $15,769 $14,500 $13,500 $17,750 $14,000 $17,750 $7,000 $0


OTHER


   


TAX RECEIPTS $15,173 $710,410 $188,760 $11,430 $4,609 $18,500 $110,000 $800,000 $230,000 $35,000 $15,000 $7,000


INVESTMENTS $1,491 $1,171 $1,491 $1,295 $1,220 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250


LOCAL RECEIPTS $71,056 $48,144 $69,561 $31,487 $42,498 $50,000 $50,000 $40,000 $50,000 $40,000 $30,000 $25,000


 


TOTAL RECEIPTS $787,885 $1,538,910 $706,373 $870,820 $798,741 $884,029 $986,779 $1,641,517 $796,345 $633,003 $898,622 $867,622


ACCOUNTS PAYABLE $275,203 $208,525 $134,155 $134,814 $290,297 $175,000 $176,998 $156,513 $192,381 $187,342 $121,028 $182,340


PAYROLL $769,167 $795,247 $796,270 $769,780 $752,023 $786,716 $770,987 $769,728 $787,573 $815,141 $736,643 $736,577


OTHER $50,688 $45,620


TOTAL EXPENSES $1,044,370 $1,003,772 $930,425 $955,282 $1,042,320 $961,716 $947,985 $926,241 $979,955 $1,048,103 $857,671 $918,917


ENDING  TOTAL BALANCE $1,027,440 $1,562,578 $1,338,526 $1,254,064 $1,010,485 $932,799 $971,593 $1,686,869 $1,503,259 $1,088,159 $1,129,109 $1,077,814


LESS: RESTRICTED FUNDS ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000)


PROJ. ENDING UNRES. FUNDS $752,440 $1,287,578 $1,063,526 $979,064 $735,485 $657,799 $696,593 $1,411,869 $1,228,259 $813,159 $854,109 $802,814


Italicized ending balances are projected based on historical expenditure / revenue trends 








REPORT 1251 STATE OF WASHINGTON
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION


RUN FEB 9, 2010 @ 16:58


SUMMARY OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT ENROLLMENT AS REPORTED ON FORM P223 FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING 2010


THE COLLEGE ENROLLMENT IS REPORTED BELOW AND IS NOT INCLUDED IN ENROLLMENT REPORTED ABOVE:


VOC-SECNDRY 51.80 50.60 49.40 49.00 49.20
41.67


VOCATIONAL 2.40 2.10 2.30 2.20 2.20
2.24


NONVOC. 24.10 21.90 21.00 21.70 21.70
22.08


RUNNING START OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE AVERAGE


TWELFTH 86.60 90.00 89.80 88.00 88.80 89.20 88.73


ELEVENTH 88.60 89.60 87.40 86.60 88.00 86.60 87.80


TENTH 120.60 120.60 120.60 119.60 118.00 116.40 119.30


NINTH 144.00 145.00 139.60 139.00 138.60 133.60 139.97


EIGHTH 122.80 120.80 120.80 120.00 117.00 118.00 119.90


SEVENTH 125.20 126.20 127.20 127.00 127.00 127.00 126.60


SIXTH 130.80 130.80 132.80 133.00 126.00 127.00 130.07


FIFTH 130.00 129.00 128.96 130.96 129.96 128.96 129.64


FOURTH 135.00 136.00 136.00 138.00 137.00 136.00 136.33


THIRD 133.00 133.00 132.00 129.00 127.00 127.00 130.17


SECOND 97.00 99.00 100.00 100.00 101.00 101.00 99.67


FIRST 98.00 96.39 97.00 98.00 97.00 99.00 97.57


HALF-DY. 60.00 59.00 59.00 60.00 60.00 61.00 59.83


GRADES SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY AVERAGE


La Center S.D. No. 101 Clark County No. 06 E.S.D. 112


THE VOCATIONAL/SECONDARY AND SKILL CENTER ENROLLMENT BELOW IS INCLUDED IN GRADE 9-12 ENROLLMENT:


GRADES 9-12 439.80 445.20 437.40 433.20 433.40 425.80
435.80


GRADES 7-8 248.00 247.00 248.00 247.00 244.00 245.00
246.50


GRADES 5-6 260.80 259.80 261.76 263.96 255.96 255.96
259.71


GRADE 4 135.00 136.00 136.00 138.00 137.00 136.00
136.33


GRADES 1-3 328.00 328.39 329.00 327.00 325.00 327.00
327.40


KINDERGARTEN 60.00 59.00 59.00 60.00 60.00 61.00
59.83


*** TOTALS 1,471.60 1,475.39 1,471.16 1,469.16 1,455.36 1,450.76 1,465.57







REPORT 1251 STATE OF WASHINGTON
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION


RUN FEB 9, 2010 @ 16:58


SUMMARY OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT ENROLLMENT AS REPORTED ON FORM P223 FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING 2010


I hereby certify that all students are reported in accordance with enrollment reporting rules and instructions, and that supporting student
records are available for audit.


_________________________________________________
District Superintendent or Authorized Official


VOC-SECNDRY 7-8  * RUNNING START TOTAL 24.32


Grades 9-12


Grades 7-8


Grades 5-6


Grade 4


Grades 1-3


Kindergarten


TOTAL


P-223S SUMMER
ENROLLMENT ELIGIBLE
FOR BASIC SUPPORT


TOTAL OF P-240A
P-240B & P-223S


435.80


246.50


259.71


136.33


327.40


59.83


1,465.57


TOTAL
P-223


435.80


246.50


259.71


136.33


327.40


59.83


1,465.57


GRAND TOTAL


VOC-SECNDRY 9-12 *


* INCLUDED IN GRADE 9-12 P223S


SKILLS CENTR     * GRAND TOTAL
1,489.89


P-240A PRIVATE SCHOOL STUDENTS SERVED BY PUBLIC SCHOOLS


La Center S.D. No. 101 Clark County No. 06 E.S.D. 112


SUBTOTAL


GRADES SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY TOTAL


SUBTOTAL


P-240B HOME-BASED STUDENTS SERVED BY PUBLIC SCHOOLS


Voc-Secndry 41.67 41.67


Skill Cntr


Voc 7-8


VOCATIONAL PROGRAM TOTALS


P-223 P-223S GRAND TOTAL
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Superintendent’s Report 
February 19


th
, 2010 


 


LEARNING UPDATE 
 Collecting Learning Evidence – Our work at the district leadership team level has been 


focused on collecting more specific evidence of learning that is occurring within the classroom.  


We are using the work of Anne Davies who is a respected assessment specialist.  She talks 


about looking for evidences within three categories: 1) Observational data; 2) Conversational 


data; and 3) Student Products data.  We are looking for evidences in these three categories 


relative to the Flow of Information (e.g. teacher centered vs. student centered), Cognitive 


Demand (e.g. High or Low) and Learning Trust (e.g. the Locus of Control).  What we have 


found is that the lens that each of the principals use to determine what is occurring within the 


learning environment has been different.  This work has allowed us to calibrate both our 


language and the common examples we focus on when observing in the classroom.  We believe 


that continuing in this direction will strengthen our opportunities to be more aligned and 


focused on the conditions that support student learning. 


 


BOARD UPDATE 
 Clark County Fire Marshal – For the past few years, we have been working with a particular 


fire marshal building inspector who has proven himself to be an “over the top” kind of 


inspector.  It feels as though what he expects is consistently a moving target.  After the first 


year he was assigned to our schools for inspection I worked with his supervisor to bring him 


back to earth.  He was more reasonable last year, but this year he came in with an even bigger 


list of things we had to change.  Some are called for and we are working to address them.  


Others are unreasonable and I believe are worth fighting him over.  I am letting you know this 


because depending on how hard he is willing to push over this could cause some broader 


attention to the district.  More on this issue if it occurs.  FYI. 


 Fiscal System Conversion – Julie McKee, Nancy Carner and Brett Blechschmidt continue to 


work on converting our payroll and accounts payable system to the new WSIPC system.  There 


has been a tremendous amount of effort to make this conversion as smooth as possible.  There 


work is similar to trying to fly a plane and at the same time transition to a new plane in mid-


flight.  Of course, the glue that holds the district office staff is Laurie and she has once again 


done a stellar job.  To say the least I am very proud of them all. 


 Budget Update – Our current budget continues to remain on firm ground.  The staff is doing a 


great job.  We did have a small drop in student enrollment again this month, but we feel 


confident in our overall budget plan.  As far as planning for next year, we continue to watch the 


legislature and the fiscal challenges they are dealing with.  I remain optimistic that when the 


dust settles, the actual projected reductions are less than what was in the governor’s budget.  


There simply are still too many balls in the air to get too excited at this juncture.  


 Water Runoff Drain Line – At the elementary building you may have noticed new black flex 


piping attached to the rain gutter down spouts adjacent to the horseshoe parking area.  When 


the building remodel was completed, this part of the old building did not receive new 


underground drain lines.  Well either these old drain lines have collapsed or are blocked with 


debris.  Rob has had a company come out to try and power clean it out, but it appears to be to 
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badly blocked.  Therefore, as a temporary solution he has made a surface drain line to get the 


water runoff away from the building.  We plan on installing a new drain line during the 


summer. 


 Washout at the Football Field – The work is done to repair the washout at the SE corner of 


the football field.  The miss-mash of trees at the east end of the field are now removed and new 


trees have been planted.  We shouldn’t have any further issues with erosion concerns after this 


repair. 


 


I think that is all for now.  Please give me a call if you have any questions.  Talk with you later. 


Mark 








Policy Type: Governance Process 


 


Annual Board Agenda   GP-8-E 


Adopted:    August 25
th


, 2009  Updated January 4
th


, 2010; February 17
th


, 2010 


Monitoring Method:    Board Self Assessment 


Monitoring Frequency:    Annually in August 


 


 
GP BSR EL Ends Linkage 


Board 


Development 
Other 


Jul. 


 


1, 2, 3 


& 4 


 2 1  • Review of Quarterly  


Self-assessment (7/21). 
 


Aug. 


 


8  1, 3, 


4, 


7 & 8 


   • Board Photos (8/25) 


or 8/31). 


• Staff Back to School 


Breakfast (8/31). 


Sept. 


 


11  9 & 10   • Quarterly Board  


Self-assessment (9/22). 
 


Oct. 


 


  18  • Community Town hall 


Meeting (10/13) – Parents 


and Community Linkage.   


• Linkage with Levy 


Committee (10/27). 


• Review of Quarterly  


Self-assessment 


(10/27). 


• Establish program 


needs and fiscal 


impacts for levy 


(10/6). 


• Annual KWRL 


Cooperative Meeting 


(TBD) 
Nov. 


 


13  12, 13 


& 14 


2 • Linkage with Levy 


Committee (11/24). 
• WSSDA Annual 


Conference (11/18-21). 
 


Dec. 


 


 1, 2, 


3 & 4 


  • Receive final community 


input regarding levy needs. 


(12/15). 


• Quarterly Board  


Self-assessment 


(12/15). 


• Final decision on 


Feb. 9
th


 levy (1/15). 


• Election of Board 


officers (12/15). 


 
Jan. 


 


 5 11  • Primary and Intermediate 


Schools’ Showcase (1/26). 
• Review of Quarterly  


Self-assessment (1/26). 


• Superintendent’s 


formal written 


evaluation (1/26). 
Feb. 


 


  17  • Annual Board-Student 


Linkage Meeting regarding 


the Ends Policies. (2/9). 


• Middle School Showcase 


(2/23). 


 • Board Retreat (2/9). 


Mar. 


 


5, 6 


& 7 


   • Curriculum Showcase on 


adoption progress (3/23). 
• Budget Inservice at 


workshop (3/9) 


• Quarterly Board  


Self-assessment (3/23). 


• Classified Staff 


Appreciation Lunch 


(3/12). 


Apr. 


 


12  5 & 


16 
 • Annual Staff Linkage. 


Meeting regarding the 


Ends Policies (4/13). 


• Community Linkage on 


school budget (4/27). 


• Review of Quarterly  


Self-assessment (4/27). 


• Budget briefing and 


I-728 Hearing. 


May 9 & 


10 


 15  • High School Showcase 


(5/25). 
 • Student Led 


Conferences (5/18). 


Jun. 


 


  6 3 & 4 • Linkage with District 


Leadership Team (6/22). 
• Quarterly Board Self-


assessment (6/22). 


• Graduation (6/12) 


• EOY Lunch (6/16) 


• Update on items 


learned from all past 


linkage meetings 


(6/22). 


• Supt’s informal 


evaluation (6/22). 


 








Policy Type: Governance Process 


 


Agenda Planning  GP-8 


 


To accomplish its stated objectives, the Board will follow an annual schedule which includes 


continuing review, monitoring and refinement of Ends policies and continually improves Board 


performance through education and enriched input and deliberation.  


 


Accordingly:  


1. The planning cycle will begin each year in July in order that administrative decision-


 making and budgeting can be based on accomplishing a one-year segment of the Board’s 


 most recent statement of long-term Ends.  


 


2. The planning cycle will start with the Board’s development of its schedule for the next 


 year, and will include: 


 a. Scheduled linkage discussions and consultations with selected groups and persons 


  whose opinions will be helpful to the Board. 


 b. Training and discussion on governance matters, including orientation of new  


  Board members in the Board’s governance process and periodic discussions by  


  the Board about means to improve its own process. 


 c. Discussion related to Ends policies (e.g. presentations by futurists, demographers, 


  community representatives, staff, etc.).  


 d. Scheduled monitoring of all policies.  


 


3.  The Board’s annual agenda will be detailed in policy GP-8-E.  Even though it is the 


Board’s intentions to follow the annual agenda, there may be circumstances that 


require a change.  If this change is not made during a board meeting and 


documented in the minutes, the chair is authorized to approve a superintendent 


recommended change to the annual agenda given that the full board is notified of 


the annual agenda change in advance of implementation.  Changes to the annual 


agenda GP-8-E following notification of the board will not require a first and second 


policy reading before implementation. 


 


3.4. The Board will meet at least once a month to conduct a business meeting, with work 


 sessions scheduled as needed.  


 


4.5. Guided by the annual board agenda, the Board chair and Superintendent, with input from 


 Board members and the public, will set the agenda for Board meetings.  The agenda will 


 be based upon the Board’s annual schedule (GP-8-E) and will be structured as follows:    


Part 1.0 – Call to order (including flag salute, welcoming of guests, approval of 


agenda, Say Something Positive – SSP, and public comments;  


Part 2.0 – Consent Agenda;  


Part 3.0 – Linkage;  


Part 4.0 - Assurance of organizational performance (including monitoring reports, 


board response, board self-monitoring);  


Part 5.0 – Written policy (including review/discussion/revision of policy);  


Part 6.0 – Other items needing Board Approval/Discussion;  


Part 7.0 – Executive Session (if needed); and  







Policy Type: Governance Process 


 


Agenda Planning  GP-8 Cont. 


Adopted:     October 24
th


, 2006;   Revised: February 24
th


, 2009 & TBD 


Monitoring Method:          Board Self-Assessment 


Monitoring Frequency:    Annually in August 


Part 8.0 – Adjournment (including announcements and quarterly board self-


assessment).   


 


Agenda items will be numbered in sequence and applicable policy referenced.   


 


5.6. The consent agenda enables the board to efficiently deal with matters that have been 


 delegated to the Superintendent, but by law must be approved by the Board.  Throughout 


 the year the Board will attend to consent agenda items as expeditiously as possible.  


 a.  Items routinely assigned to the consent agenda include meeting minutes,   


  personnel actions, business transactions, expense vouchers, gifts, travel requests,   


 


textbook adoption, intergovernmental agreements, etc.. 


 b.  An item may be removed from the consent agenda only upon approval of a  


  majority of the Board.  
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                                                                                                                   10--General Fund-- CASH BASIS -- AGENCY ACCOUNTS -- BUDGET-STATUS-REPORT                              


                                       Fiscal Year 2009 (September 1, 2009 - August 31, 2010)                                       


For the      LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT #101     School District for the Month of  February , 2010


Sept 1 Beginning Cash and Investment Balance


G/L 200 IMPREST FUNDS                         4,700.00 


G/L 230 CASH ON HAND                               .00 


G/L 240 Cash On Dep w/Cou Treas             747,432.76 


G/L 450 Investments                       1,260,952.19 


  Subtotal - Cash and Investments     2,013,084.95 * 


G/L 241 Warrants Outstanding                742,194.10-


A. Net Beginning Cash and Investments   1,270,890.85 **


      ANNUAL     ACTUAL         ACTUAL     


A. REVENUES BUDGET FOR MONTH FOR YEAR ENCUMBRANCES BALANCE PERCENT


1000 LOCAL TAXES                          2,157,750       4,609.33     930,383.15   1,227,366.85  43.12 


2000 LOCAL SUPPORT NONTAX                   605,500       1,219.50     229,815.98     375,684.02  37.95 


3000 STATE, GENERAL PURPOSE               8,192,886     721,138.63   3,203,698.79   4,989,187.21  39.10 


4000 State, Special Purpose               1,273,603      13,506.69      83,018.53   1,190,584.47   6.52 


5000 FEDERAL, GENERAL PURPOSE                     0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


6000 FEDERAL, SPECIAL PURPOSE             1,485,115      15,768.73     233,589.45   1,251,525.55  15.73 


7000 REVENUES FR OTH SCH DIST                25,000            .00            .00      25,000.00   0.00 


8000 REV FR OTH AGNCY * ASSOC                     0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


9000 OTHER FINANCING SOURCES                      0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


   Total REVENUES  13,739,854     756,242.88   4,680,505.90   9,059,348.10  34.07 


C. Beginning Net Cash and Investments Plus Revenues (A+B)   5,951,396.75 **


B. EXPENDITURES


00    Regular Instruction                 8,114,433      10,709.32   3,297,549.57      44,452.74   4,772,430.69  41.19 


10    Federal Stimulus                      542,096            .00     181,974.60           0.00     360,121.40  33.57 


20    Special Ed Instruction              1,418,240            .00            .00           0.00   1,418,240.00   0.00 


30    Voc. Ed Instruction                   332,288       2,162.51     155,258.32         984.59     176,045.09  47.02 


40    Skills Center Instruction                   0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


50+60 Compensatory Ed Instruct.             839,798            .00     113,450.52       4,492.35     721,855.13  14.04 


70    Other Instructional Pgms               10,500          94.35       4,494.93         330.63       5,674.44  45.96 


80    Community Services                     94,258          10.55      35,427.33       9,359.39      49,471.28  47.52 


90    Support Services                    2,443,413      40,971.50   1,188,247.59     256,876.34     998,289.07  59.14 


D. Total EXPENDITURES  13,795,026      53,948.23   4,976,402.86     316,496.04   8,502,127.10  38.37 


Current Cash and Investments


G/L 200 IMPREST FUNDS                         4,700.00                                                                            


G/L 230 CASH ON HAND                         42,244.62-                                                                            


G/L 240 Cash On Dep w/Cou Treas             869,598.42                                                                            


G/L 450 Investments                       1,028,619.87                                                                            


G/L 241 Warrants Outstanding                876,763.17-                                                                            


                                            983,910.50 *                                                                          


Ending Net Cash and Investments                            974,993.89 **


Adjustments                                                  8,916.61   


Total Ending Cash & Investments & Adjustments              983,910.50 **


Net Change in Cash Since Sept 1                            286,980.35-   
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                                                                                                                 20--Capital Projects-- CASH BASIS -- AGENCY ACCOUNTS -- BUDGET-STATUS-REPORT                            


                                       Fiscal Year 2009 (September 1, 2009 - August 31, 2010)                                       


For the      LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT #101     School District for the Month of  February , 2010


Sept 1 Beginning Cash and Investment Balance


G/L 200 Imprest Cash                               .00 


G/L 230 CASH ON HAND                               .00 


G/L 240 CASH ON DEPOSIT CTY TREAS             8,505.54 


G/L 450 INVESTMENTS                          31,192.55 


  Subtotal - Cash and Investments        39,698.09 * 


G/L 241 WARRANTS OUTSTANDING                  8,505.54-


A. Net Beginning Cash and Investments      31,192.55 **


      ANNUAL     ACTUAL         ACTUAL     


A. REVENUES BUDGET FOR MONTH FOR YEAR ENCUMBRANCES BALANCE PERCENT


1000 Local Taxes                                  0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


2000 Local Support Nontax                   105,000       7,021.30      41,696.08      63,303.92  39.71 


3000 State, General Purpose                       0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


4000 State, Special Purpose                       0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


5000 Federal, General Purpose                     0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


6000 Federal, Special Purpose                     0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


7000 Revenues Fr Oth Sch Dist                     0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


8000 Other Agencies & Assoc.                      0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


9000 Other Financing Sources             25,000,000            .00            .00  25,000,000.00   0.00 


   Total REVENUES  25,105,000       7,021.30      41,696.08  25,063,303.92   0.17 


C. Beginning Net Cash and Investments Plus Revenues (A+B)      72,888.63 **


B. EXPENDITURES


10 Sites                                 10,000,000            .00            .00           0.00  10,000,000.00   0.00 


20 Buildings                                      0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


30 Equipment                                      0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


40 Energy                                         0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


50 Sales & Lease Expenditure                      0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


60 Bond Issuance Expenditure                  5,000            .00       2,542.75           0.00       2,457.25  50.86 


90 Debt                                           0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


D. Total EXPENDITURES  10,005,000            .00       2,542.75           0.00  10,002,457.25   0.03 


Current Cash and Investments


G/L 200 Imprest Cash                               .00                                                                            


G/L 230 CASH ON HAND                               .00                                                                            


G/L 240 CASH ON DEPOSIT CTY TREAS             7,407.32                                                                            


G/L 450 INVESTMENTS                          34,727.56                                                                            


G/L 241 WARRANTS OUTSTANDING                  7,407.32-                                                                            


                                             34,727.56 *                                                                          


Ending Net Cash and Investments                             70,345.88 **


Adjustments                                                 35,618.32-   


Total Ending Cash & Investments & Adjustments               34,727.56 **


Net Change in Cash Since Sept 1                              3,535.01   
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                                                                                                                30--Debt Service Fund-- CASH BASIS -- AGENCY ACCOUNTS -- BUDGET-STATUS-REPORT                            


                                       Fiscal Year 2009 (September 1, 2009 - August 31, 2010)                                       


For the      LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT #101     School District for the Month of  February , 2010


Sept 1 Beginning Cash and Investment Balance


G/L 230 CASH ON HAND                               .00 


G/L 240 CASH ON DEPOSIT CTY TREAS               817.30 


G/L 250 CASH WITH FISCAL AGENT                     .00 


G/L 450 INVESTMENTS                         607,373.59 


  Subtotal - Cash and Investments       608,190.89 * 


G/L 241 WARRANTS OUTSTANDING                       .00 


A. Net Beginning Cash and Investments     608,190.89 **


      ANNUAL     ACTUAL         ACTUAL     


A. REVENUES BUDGET FOR MONTH FOR YEAR ENCUMBRANCES BALANCE PERCENT


1000 Local Taxes                          1,146,500       2,385.17     487,587.59     658,912.41  42.53 


2000 Local Support Nontax                    15,000         191.07       2,557.33      12,442.67  17.05 


3000 State, General Purpose                       0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


5000 Federal, General Purpose                     0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


9000 Other Financing Sources                159,719            .00      86,359.09      73,359.91  54.07 


   Total REVENUES   1,321,219       2,576.24     576,504.01     744,714.99  43.63 


C. Beginning Net Cash and Investments Plus Revenues (A+B)   1,184,694.90 **


B. EXPENDITURES


11   Matured Bond Expenditures              598,457            .00     542,468.35           0.00      55,988.65  90.64 


21   Interest On Bonds                      691,851            .00     350,525.12           0.00     341,325.88  50.66 


31   Interfund Loan Interest                      0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


41   Bond Transfer Fees                           0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


51   Arbitrage Rebate                             0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


61   Underwriter's Fees                       5,000            .00            .00           0.00       5,000.00   0.00 


D. Total EXPENDITURES   1,295,308            .00     892,993.47           0.00     402,314.53  68.94 


Current Cash and Investments


G/L 230 CASH ON HAND                               .00                                                                            


G/L 240 CASH ON DEPOSIT CTY TREAS               540.27                                                                            


G/L 250 CASH WITH FISCAL AGENT                     .00                                                                            


G/L 450 INVESTMENTS                         291,161.16                                                                            


G/L 241 WARRANTS OUTSTANDING                       .00                                                                            


                                            291,701.43 *                                                                          


Ending Net Cash and Investments                            291,701.43 **


Adjustments                                                       .00   


Total Ending Cash & Investments & Adjustments              291,701.43 **


Net Change in Cash Since Sept 1                            316,489.46-   
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                                                                                                           40--Associated Student Body Fund-- CASH BASIS -- AGENCY ACCOUNTS -- BUDGET-STATUS-REPORT                      


                                       Fiscal Year 2009 (September 1, 2009 - August 31, 2010)                                       


For the      LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT #101     School District for the Month of  February , 2010


Sept 1 Beginning Cash and Investment Balance


G/L 200 IMPREST FUNDS                         4,855.00 


G/L 230 CASH ON HAND                               .00 


G/L 240 CASH ON DEPOSIT CTY TREAS            14,457.39 


G/L 450 INVESTMENTS                         111,652.71 


  Subtotal - Cash and Investments       130,965.10 * 


G/L 241 WARRANTS OUTSTANDING                 10,852.76-


A. Net Beginning Cash and Investments     120,112.34 **


      ANNUAL     ACTUAL         ACTUAL     


A. REVENUES AND OTHER FIN. SOURCES BUDGET FOR MONTH FOR YEAR ENCUMBRANCES BALANCE PERCENT


1000 General Student Body                   144,350         119.79      50,683.17      93,666.83  35.11 


2000 Athletics                               83,725            .00      29,073.84      54,651.16  34.73 


3000 Classes                                 24,500            .00         691.76      23,808.24   2.82 


4000 Clubs                                   74,150            .00      12,585.19      61,564.81  16.97 


6000 Private Moneys                           3,250            .00         321.80       2,928.20   9.90 


   Total REVENUES     329,975         119.79      93,355.76     236,619.24  28.29 


C. Beginning Net Cash and Investments Plus Revenues (A+B)     213,468.10 **


B. EXPENDITURES


1000 General Student Body                   129,700         500.69      57,861.04      11,130.02      60,708.94  53.19 


2000 Athletics                              126,400       1,046.32      29,952.15      26,636.75      69,811.10  44.77 


3000 Classes                                 16,500            .00            .00           0.00      16,500.00   0.00 


4000 Clubs                                   68,900         648.04      12,500.60       3,345.62      53,053.78  23.00 


6000 Private Moneys                           3,000            .00            .00           0.00       3,000.00   0.00 


D. Total EXPENDITURES     344,500       2,195.05     100,313.79      41,112.39     203,073.82  41.05 


Current Cash and Investments


G/L 200 IMPREST FUNDS                         4,855.00                                                                            


G/L 230 CASH ON HAND                         10,072.83-                                                                            


G/L 240 CASH ON DEPOSIT CTY TREAS            15,666.45                                                                            


G/L 450 INVESTMENTS                         120,301.93                                                                            


G/L 241 WARRANTS OUTSTANDING                 13,488.78-                                                                            


                                            117,261.77 *                                                                          


Ending Net Cash and Investments                            113,154.31 **


Adjustments                                                  4,107.46   


Total Ending Cash & Investments & Adjustments              117,261.77 **


Net Change in Cash Since Sept 1                              2,850.57-   
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                                                                                                          50--Employee Health Benefits Fund-- CASH BASIS -- AGENCY ACCOUNTS -- BUDGET-STATUS-REPORT                      


                                       Fiscal Year 2009 (September 1, 2009 - August 31, 2010)                                       


For the      LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT #101     School District for the Month of  February , 2010


Sept 1 Beginning Cash and Investment Balance


G/L 200 IMPREST FUNDS                              .00 


G/L 230 CASH ON HAND                               .00 


G/L 240 CASH ON DEPOSIT CTY TREAS                  .00 


G/L 450 INVESTMENTS                                .00 


  Subtotal - Cash and Investments              .00 * 


G/L 241 WARRANTS OUTSTANDING                       .00 


A. Net Beginning Cash and Investments            .00 **


      ANNUAL     ACTUAL         ACTUAL     


A. REVENUES BUDGET FOR MONTH FOR YEAR ENCUMBRANCES BALANCE PERCENT


1000 General Student Body                         0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


2000 Athletics                                    0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


3000 Classes                                      0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


4000 Clubs                                        0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


5000 INVESTMENT INCOME                            0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


6000 Private Moneys                               0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


   Total REVENUES           0            .00            .00            .00   0.00 


C. Beginning Net Cash and Investments Plus Revenues (A+B)            .00 **


B. EXPENDITURES


1000 General Student Body                         0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


2000 Athletics                                    0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


3000 Classes                                      0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


4000 Clubs                                        0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


5000 INVESTMENT INCOME                            0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


6000 Private Moneys                               0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


D. Total EXPENDITURES           0            .00            .00           0.00            .00   0.00 


Current Cash and Investments


G/L 200 IMPREST FUNDS                              .00                                                                            


G/L 230 CASH ON HAND                               .00                                                                            


G/L 240 CASH ON DEPOSIT CTY TREAS                  .00                                                                            


G/L 450 INVESTMENTS                                .00                                                                            


G/L 241 WARRANTS OUTSTANDING                       .00                                                                            


                                                   .00 *                                                                          


Ending Net Cash and Investments                                   .00 **


Adjustments                                                       .00   


Total Ending Cash & Investments & Adjustments                     .00 **


Net Change in Cash Since Sept 1                                   .00   
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La Center High School February board report 


2010 


C Curriculum-  Having completed our 4
th


  health curriculum adoption 


meeting and having our 5
th


  scheduled for early March.  We are currently reviewing the 


new edition of the Glencoe text that is our current adoption and a Prentice-Hall edition.  


In addition there is a “Human Sexuality” supplement that is part of both of these 


adoptions.  These supplements have been previewed by our students and they feel that 


they both meet their needs.  As a result we will finish evaluating these two sets of 


instructional materials against the state standards and our local needs and hopefully be 


ready to make a recommendation to the IMC in May.  Our committee has looked at the 


general scope and sequence of the health class in relation to the number of weeks in the 


course and then prioritized the topics and timeline for what is covered and in what depth.  


We are currently reviewing two texts for adoption, the new copyright of our current text 


from Glencoe and the current adoption from the Evergreen district from Prentice-Hall. 


 


We are up to nine instructional math videos on the web for our parents and students and 


going strong! 


 


The 6-12 science teachers and administrators met last week to review transition issues 


and scope and sequence of our current curriculum.  This was a very good beginning to 


opening lines of communication that will result in a more seamless transition to high 


school for our students.  In addition connections were made to try out a lab classroom 


group between buildings in the same discipline.  I expect we will all learn from this 


endeavor and hopefully be able to apply what we learn to our cross-grade multiple 


discipline groups. 


 


6-12 math teachers and administrators also met last week for the same purpose as our 


science group.  There were many key issues that our 9
th


 grade team learned this fall from 


our transitioning freshman that needed to be shared and discussed with the 6-8 team.  As 


with science this was a great opening conversation but needs continuation and 


consistency which the entire team supports.    


 


 


 


A Athletics-   Our boys wrestling team placed 2
nd


 in league and 4
th


 in the 


regional championships sending 7 wrestlers to the state tournament.  The girls have one 


alternate that qualified.   The boys basketball team completed their season with a loss to 







Castle Rock last Friday.  They had a much improved season in terms of growth and spirit.  


The highlight of the season was back to back wins over rivals Woodland and Kalama 


which we haven’t had in many years.  Our girls team 


 


T Teachers-  Mr. Zylstra and his global studies classes raised money to buy 


chickens for a family in a third world African nation.  Now that you’ve digested that 


sentence, this was a great way for the students to learn of the societal and economic 


issues in that part of the world and experience a form of service and giving.  The project 


was done through Heifer International.  Nice job Mr. Z and students. 


 


Mrs. Morris and the project study class just received 10,000 salmon eggs for their project 


to bring a salmon run back to Breeze creek.  Now they just have to tend to them through 


the spring. 


 


The Drama department is currently performing Beauty and the Beast. Mr. Landes-


McCullough adapted the script just for our production.  I have been able to watch their 


rehearsals and they are doing a great job.   


 


Mrs. Bounds’ US history classes just completed a major project titled “Whose 


Responsible” which requires students to research the 6+ million civilian deaths from 


WWII.  Students must assign responsibility to countries, political leaders, religions, etc. 


and give concrete evidence to back up their reasoning.  They have produced presentation 


boards to tie all of this together.  Many are on display around school and in particular up 


stairs in the lounge area if you are interested in taking a peak. 


 


Amy Nieman has done a great job working with our science department to polish our 


scope and sequence while confirming alignment to the state EALR’s and GLE’s.  They 


have met on their own time to complete this work and we have now scheduled a 6-12 


science meeting the week of February 8
th


 to work on transition issues with the middle 


school staff. 


 


The math department has a similar meeting scheduled that same week to work on Math 


transition issues. 


 


Congratulations to the counseling department who wrote and received a “Target” grant 


that will pay for buses to take our entire sophomore class to LCC this spring for a 


daylong career fair. 


 







S Students-  Our student forum group will be taking representatives to the 


middle school next month to work with Mr. Cooke and the 8
th


 grade class on harassment 


and bullying issues.  The 8
th


 graders involved in the forum have identified this as a 


current concern and see it as a concern as they transition to the high school next year.  


Thank you to Mr. Cooke for allowing both the high school and the middle school 


students to own this issue and giving them the time, forum and support to resolve it. 


 


The general ASB has worked for the past two years to raise monies in a variety of areas 


in order to afford an expansion to the student lounge.  The addition of another couch and 


a table were delivered this week.  Nice job! 


 


Congratulations to our ASB class, and thanks to the generosity of our students, parents 


and community, we were able to deliver two whole vans of toys to Neighbors helping 


Neighbors over the holiday break to help families in our community. 


 


Lastly, our Life Skills students enjoyed lunch at the Last Frontier this week as a learning 


excursion.  Thank you to the Last Frontier for donating the lunches.  The students learned 


how to order off of menus, calculate prices, in some cases figure sales tax and tip 


amounts and practice good etiquette in a public setting, which they did wonderfully.  


Thank you to Larry Fawcett for helping set up this opportunity. 


 


 


 


 


 


 








LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 101 


BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


REGULAR MEETING 


 


 
Minutes 


January 26, 2010 


7:00 p.m. 


High School Library 


 


 


Present:  Superintendent Mark Mansell, and board members Melissa Miller, Bob Taylor, Wendy Chord, 


Cris Yaw and John Parsons  


Minutes taken by:  Laurie Kansanback 


Administrators:  Dave Holmes, Lauri Landerholm, David Cooke, Bonnie Lock, Carol Patton and Scott 


Lincoln  


Staff:  Liz Crandall, Lois Englund, Denise Skufca, Jason Grotte, Pete Sloniker, Julie Smith and Sharon 


Bussler   


Guests:  Josh Soske and numerous students 


 
PART 1.0 – CALL TO ORDER 


Mrs. Miller called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. with the flag salute. 


 


Audience and Board Communication: 
“Say Something Positive” 


Mr. Parsons thanked the levy committee and those staff members who are working hard to get the word 


out on the need to pass the levy.  He knows this takes tremendous effort and energy and he appreciates all 


the hard work.  Also, while he doesn’t see La Center in the paper often, he did notice a nice article about 


the Project Study Class (taught by Rebecca Morris).  Mrs. Chord also wanted to thank the levy committee 


for all their hard work.  She has participated in years past and knows how much work and dedication that 


takes.  Also, Mrs. Chord was at the K-8 campus when a “surprise” fire drill took place during lunch.  All 


the administrators were at a conference so recent admin intern Greg Cooper was in charge.  While the 


potential for chaos was significant, Mr. Cooper was able to keep everything on an even keel and all went 


smoothly.  Mrs. Chord also offered kudos to our bus drivers for the great job they do.  Mrs. Yaw made 


note of how well the adoptions for Health, Music and Social studies are going.  She is pleased to see the 


seriousness devoted to reading and math are being afforded to these efforts as well.  Mr. Taylor had many 


positives he could glean from reading the principals’ reports.  Mostly he wants to thank staff for the great 


job they do on everything.  Also, he read a couple of quotes from Mr. Cooke’s report about staff meetings 


and how necessary trust is to a successful school.  Mrs. Miller thanked the PTO for all their hard work on 


things like providing Successmaker for the math program.  She also talked about the great job of civic 


awareness done on things like Haiti.  Dr. Mansell talked about how deeply he appreciates everything the 


Levy committee did over the past few months.  Also, he attended the high school play (Beauty and the 


Beast) which was wonderful as always.  Mr. Holmes talked about the students that are on the Health 


adoption committee and the awesome job they are doing.  Mrs. Lock was very impressed with the MLK 


MS drama.  Kudos to Rhonda Slinkard.  Mr. Cooke recently held “Australia Day” wherein he asked MS 


students to name three famous Australians.  They were unable to do so and he is still uncertain what to do 


about that!  Ms. Patton talked about how much she appreciates the availability of the wetlands for class 


use and the District’s support of learning as a whole.  Mr. Lincoln talked about their math work at the 


primary school.  Mr. Soske talked about how positive he felt the levy calling was. 







 


Public Input 
None 


PART 2.0 – CONSENT AGENDA will be acted upon with a single motion unless a board member 


desires to remove an item from the agenda. 


 


Motion 09/10-30    made by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Chord, 


      to approve the consent agenda as follows: 


 


 2.1 Approval of Minutes (GP-8 & EL-11) 


  A. Minutes of meeting held December 15, 2009 


  B. Minutes of Board Workshop held January 12, 2010 


 


 2.2 Vouchers (EL-8, EL-10 & EL-11) 


  A. Payroll for January in an amount not to exceed $618,385.55 


  B. General Fund Warrants #76293-76400 in the amount of $290,297.11 


  C. Capital Projects Fund Warrant # in the amount of $None 


  D. ASB Fund Warrants #7562-7581 in the amount of $9,811.91 


  E. Private Purpose Fund Warrant #223-224 in the amount of $95.00 


 


 2.3 Personnel (EL-4 & EL-11) 


 


 2.4 Donations: 


  A.  Brenda Glass – Box of Children’s Books 


  B. Penny Heaton, 6 National Endowment for the Arts CDs 


  C. Richard & Donna Peltzer, Zane Grey westerns valued at $25 


 


 2.5 Other Items for Board Review (EL-8 & EL-11) 


  A. Superintendent’s Report – None this month  


   1. Principals’ Report – PS, IS, MS, HS 


   2. Curriculum Director Report  


   3. Technology Director Report  


   4. Budget Report 


    a. Budget Status 


    b. Cash Flow Analysis Chart 


    c. Cash Flow Analysis 


   5. Enrollment Report 


    a. Enrollment History Graph 


    b. FTE Enrollment 


    c. Head Count Enrollment 


   6. Impact Fee Report 


 


      Motion Carried 


 
PART 3.0 – LINKAGE 


 


 3.1 Primary and Intermediate LCP Presentations:  Both LCP teams presented to the Board on  


  What their team has been working on so far this year.  While both teams have a different 


  Focus for their specific group (Primary has focused on Feedback and Intermediate has  


  Worked on how to develop effective student groups) some of the unexpected by-products 


  Have been the high trust that has developed between team members and how much the  







  LCP format has helped erode the sense of isolation that is common in the teaching  


  Profession.  Both teams wanted to know if the LCP was something that would be  


  Continued next year and both teams expressed how much VALUE they found in it both 


  For themselves and for their students. 


 


PART 4.0 – ASSURANCE OF ORGANIZATIONAL PERFORMANCE (Monitoring  


Reports) ACTION REQUIRED 


 


 4.1 Monitoring Report El-11:  


 


Motion 09/10-31    made by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Parsons 


      To approve Monitoring Report EL-11 as  


      Submitted. 


 


      Motion Carried 


 


PART 5.0 – WRITTEN POLICY 


 


 5.1 Review of B/SR-5:  No discussion or action. 


 


 5.2 First Reading of Revised GP-8: 


 


Motion 09/10-32    made by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Chord 


      To approve the First Reading of Revised GP-8 


      As submitted. 


 


      Motion Carried 


 


PART 6.0 – OTHER ITEMS NEEDING BOARD ACTION/DISCUSSION 


 


 6.1 Student Linkage on February 9
th
:  This was a reminder to Board members that the  


  Student linkage was coming up and that we would be visiting the academic  


  Improvement breakfast for the middle school before the first linkage meeting. 


       


 6.2 February Workshop Agenda:  This will be an opportunity to debrief the student linkage 


  And to have an update on the budget situation from the state. 


 


PART 7.0 – EXECUTIVE SESSION 


 


 7.1 Personnel:  Superintendent Evaluation  -  The board adjourned to executive session at  


  8:10 pm and reconvened at 8:55 pm. 


 


PART 8.0 – ADJOURNMENT 


 


 8.1 Review of Quarterly Board Self-Assessment (GP-2-E) 


 


 8.2 Signing of Board Documents (GP-2-E) 


 


The meeting adjourned at 8:55 p.m. 


 


 







___________________________________  __________________________________ 


Board Chair      Member 


 


___________________________________  __________________________________ 


Member      Member 


 


___________________________________  __________________________________ 


Member      Board Secretary   


 


 


 








 


 


LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 101 


BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


 
Minutes of Board Workshop 


And  


Student Linkage Meetings  


Tuesday, February 9, 2010 


8:00 am – 2:30 pm 


District Office, K-8 Campus and HS Campus 


 
Present:  Mark Mansell, Melissa Miller, Wendy Chord, Cris Yaw and John Parsons 


Minutes taken by:  Laurie Kansanback 


 


Board members met at the District Office at 8:00 am to begin the day of linkages with students. 


 


1. MS Academic Achievement Breakfast in K-8 Cafeteria:  This event was attended by approximately 80 people.  


Board members helped serve breakfast to students along with the Soske‟s who are the volunteer chefs for this 


event. 


 


2. MS Student Linkage in Choir Room:  The Board met with approximately 55 students in grades 6, 7 & 8.  Topics 


discussed were as follows: 


A. Cafeteria Food – Food has improved since last year.  Still not a lot of variety. 


B. Clocks in the Hallways – some students feel this would help with time management. 


C. 10 minute break between 2
nd


 & 3
rd


 period – students feel this is needed for bathroom visits. 


D. Substitute Teachers – Is there a way to help subs be better equipped for the job?  Students feel it makes a 


difference when subs are familiar with subject matter (musical if teaching band) and some need help with 


classroom management skills. 


E. Field Trips – Students do not want to lose FT‟s because of money constraints.  Most feel the purpose of FT‟s 


is FUN first and EDUCATIONAL VALUE second. 


F. Navigation – Still just the same thing.  Lots of concerns about not getting information they think they need. 


Students suggest rotating teachers for this so they get varying perspectives.  They want more info on HS.  


Some want more info on scholarship opportunities and/or colleges. 


G. Questions about vending machines – ALL healthy is not good.  Still want some junk food options. 


H. Sex Ed – 100% of students would rather get Sex Ed at school than from parents at home.  There were 


numerous complaints that the teacher in charge of the health class is unorganized and not knowledgeable 


about subject. 


I. Maintenance in girls locker room was discussed – reports of hole in the wall and a bad smell. 


 


3. IS Student Linkage in K-8 Library:    The Board met with 20 representatives of the 4
th
 and 5


th
 grades.  Questions 


were around over-crowding (at school and on the bus), vending machines and the desire to start an orchestra. 


 


4. HS Student Linkage in HS Library:  The Board met with approximately 18 students in 9
th
 – 12


th
 grades.  Topics 


discussed were as follows: 


A. Navigation – This remains a topic of some concern for students.  They do not feel it is working as well as it 


could for them but are also not terribly sure what would make it better.  HS leadership continues to work at 


modifying the framework to serve both student needs and board expectations.  One new question this year 


was centered on credit for navigation at perhaps ¼ credit per year.  At the end of 4 years students would have 


earned 1 full credit for time spent working on their portfolio, etc. 


B. A question about CORE 24 was asked by the Board.  The freshmen present indicated they liked the 


„pathways‟ options as laid out. 







C. Students involved in the Health Adoption (Sex-Ed) reported on how well they feel that is going.  It has been 


eye-opening for them to see how the process works (everything takes so LONG).  They feel we are on the 


right track to getting the information they feel they need available. 


D. CATS PRIDE AWARD was discussed.  Can the recipients of this not be referred to as “Winners” as it is not 


supposed to be a competition but a recognition. 


E. Math – things are going much better with the new math curriculum.  It is much more “back to basics” and 


appears to students to allow them to transition between “story problem-solving math” and more traditional 


math.  They feel like they are learning more and that „real‟ terminology is being used. 


F. ASB has extra money this year so they want to have a reader board just for the high school. 


G. Some things they are happy about: 


1. Online classes 


2. Don‟s youtube videos 


3. Student forum 


4. Furniture in the Student Lounge 


H. Students are working on cutting down on sexual harassment and just plain harassment.  This is not because 


there is much of a problem but because they feel they need to work on something. 


 


5. The Board then met in the District Office for a working lunch and debrief of the day‟s meetings.  During the 


discussions of the conversations most of the above mentioned topics were discussed.  One of the things to come 


out of these general discussions is the need for help for our subs to be more successful.  Also, the Board members 


expressed a desire for an update in June on issues raised by students at their February linkages. 


 


As this was a workshop meeting of the board, no action was taken. 


 


Meeting adjourned at 2:00 PM 


 


 


_______________________________  ____________________________ 


Member      Member 


 


_______________________________  ____________________________ 


Member      Member 


 


_______________________________  ____________________________ 


Member      Board Secretary 
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Monitoring Report - Executive Limitations Policy 


EL-17, Student Conduct and Discipline 


 


BOARD POLICY EXPECTATION 


The Superintendent shall not fail to establish a school environment that is safe, civil, 


supportive, conducive to effective teaching and learning, and free from unnecessary 


disruption.  


 


CERTIFICATION 


I hereby present my monitoring report on Executive Limitations Policy EL-17 “Student 


Conduct and Discipline” in accordance with the monitoring schedule set forth in board policy. 


I certify that the information contained in this report is true as of February 23
rd


, 2010. 


       Mark Mansell, Superintendent 


 


SUPERINTENDENT’S INTERPRETATION OF POLICY  


I interpret the board’s expectation regarding student conduct and discipline to mean that the 


district must make intentional and consistent efforts to create and enforce student behavior 


standards that are conducive to a high quality learning environment and support the 


accomplishment of the board’s Ends policies.  I further interpret this expectation to mean that 


if the behavior of a student is inappropriate, district staff must design and implement 


discipline action(s) aimed at changing student behavior in a manner that quickly refocus the 


student back onto their responsibility as a learner. 


REPORT 


 


There are two broad expectations with a total of thirteen specific sub-areas described in this 


policy.  The following will address each area of EL-17 as best as possible. At the time of this 


report, I believe that the district is in compliance with each of these Board expectations. 


 


1. The Superintendent may not fail to adopt an age-appropriate, written, student conduct 


and discipline code that complies with state and federal laws, nor fail to: 


  


a. Consult with staff, students, and the community in developing the code. IN 


COMPLIANCE 


Within each school, commitment to having an up-to-date student conduct code 


continues to be strong.  The principals work hard to continually listen to staff, students 


and parents in regard to determining acceptable behaviors, effective discipline and the 


development of appropriate solutions.  This listening occurs within building council 


meetings, parent meetings, board meetings and linkages with students, parents and 


community which all provide opportunities for learning about how the code is 


working and/or how to make it better.  Principals also use periodic surveys (internal 


and external) to gathering information from stakeholders on school environment and 


discipline concerns.  Over the past couple of years, the student linkage meetings have 
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proven to provide some of the best information and perspectives about our 


organizational practices, including the student code of conduct. 


 


b. Establish procedures to prohibit the use of drugs, alcohol, or tobacco products on 


school property, at school-sponsored events, and on school buses. IN 


COMPLIANCE 


Based on the discipline reports and the few appeal hearings I must hold, I believe the 


current code of conduct in our student handbooks articulate the expectations that 


school buildings and grounds are drug-free, alcohol-free and tobacco-free zones.  As 


per state law, all school facilities are marked with appropriate signage displaying this 


expectation.  The district also has written policy (district policies 3240, 3240P and 


4215) detailing this expectation as per state law.  Going beyond our policies and 


procedures, I believe our commitment to keeping illegal substances out of our schools 


is founded on the sense of ownership of the schools our students have.  The words of 


students at the linkage meetings are clear examples of this sense of ownership. 


 


c. Establish procedures to prohibit the presence of firearms or other dangerous 


weapons on school property, at school-sponsored events, and on school buses.  IN 


COMPLIANCE 


The code of conduct and district policy are very clear about the expectation that the 


school building and grounds are gun-free and weapon-free zones.  As per state law, all 


school facilities are marked with appropriate signage displaying this expectation.  As 


stated above, the district also has a written policy (district policy 4210) detailing this 


expectation as per state law. Our zero tolerance policy has historically proven to be 


effective in addressing this expectation. 


 


d. Establish an appropriate dress code that is enforced. IN COMPLIANCE 


As you can imagine, student fashion is a constantly moving target.  The student 


handbooks for each building effectively describe appropriate school attire.  Staff 


annually reviews the dress code for students in each building. Each building has 


addressed violations in their own specific way, but the message is clear that 


appropriate dress at school is expected.   


 


e. Establish procedures to afford students, parents, and school personnel equitable 


treatment and due process with regard to student conduct and discipline issues. IN 


COMPLIANCE 


In many districts there has developed a strong rule/legal focus for dealing with issues 


of student conduct and discipline.  In our district, as a general rule we are very 


fortunate to have a preponderance of students and parents who take seriously the 


concept of personal responsibility.  As a result, a culture of informal processes has 


become the rule rather than the exception when working with students and parents on 


violations of the code of conduct.  As a key bi-product of the informal process, there is 


greater encouragement to develop custom interventions that are focused on the student 


learning new appropriate behavior rather than simply being put into “black and white” 


consequences.  This model still honors the student’s due process rights because it is 


woven into an informal process in a way that works.    
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f. Establish procedures for student interrogations, searches, and arrests. IN 


COMPLIANCE 


Our principals have a long and proven track record of balancing the desire to support 


and be advocates for students with the need to get good information about possible 


violations of the student code of conduct.  An example of this is to have two or more 


adults present (with at least one being of the gender of the student) during searches.  In 


my experience, our students are typically very forthcoming with information, which I 


believe is a reflection of the relationship staff and administrators have with students 


and parents. 


 


g. Establish procedures for written appeal to the Board from a decision to expel, 


suspend, or deny admission to a student. IN COMPLIANCE  


District policy (3241P) details the process for appealing a decision to expel, suspend, 


or deny admission to a student.  As stated above, issues are almost always addressed at 


the building level in informal ways through joint efforts with the student, parents and 


the principal.   


 


h. Distribute the conduct and discipline code to each student. IN COMPLIANCE  


All students receive copies of the student handbook at the start of the year (or when 


they enroll as a new student during the school year).  For both middle school and high 


school students, the handbook is part of their required planners.  In the elementary, our 


teachers go over the handbook with students in class.  Any new students who arrive 


after the start of the school year also receive this information as part of their 


registration process. 


 


i. Distribute to each student copies of any significant changes in the code, to include 


changes at the school level. IN COMPLIANCE  


Because our processes are well established, only minor changes are made each year, 


which occur when the student handbooks are published for the upcoming year.  


Therefore, all changes are communicated during each building’s start-up processes. 


 


 


2. The Superintendent may not fail to ensure that the code is enforced, nor fail to: 


 


a. Take appropriate measures to eliminate student behavior that is deemed to be 


habitually disruptive of school operations or the learning process. IN 


COMPLIANCE  


Each building has their unique strategies to support students to learn appropriate 


behaviors.  For example, the elementary may enroll students in “recess school” for 


issues that deal with the playground.  By contrast, the high school may have students 


pick up trash in the parking lot.  Both are attempts to remind students of their 


responsibilities as a student and help them learn. 
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b. Identify students at risk of failure due to their conduct, and to provide for support 


services which may help them avoid such failure. IN COMPLIANCE  


Over the course of the past year-and-a-half, we have spent energy working to improve 


our systemic effort to meet the needs of struggling students through what is known as 


the RTI (Response To Intervention) process.  As a result, staff, parents, administrators 


and the student needing support work together to create an intervention plan to help 


them avoid failure. 


 


c. Discipline a special education student in accordance with the student’s IEP. IN 


COMPLIANCE  


The district continues to be part of the ESD 112 Special Education Co-op to provide 


services for our high needs students.  We continue to work closely with our ESD 


colleagues to take a more systemic approach to meeting the needs of our special 


education students.  As part of this work, we initiated a learning initiative with the 


ESD to better understand how to better support students on IEPs in the classroom. We 


believe that when these students are better supported as learners, we will have fewer 


discipline issues in the first place.  When they do occur, our partnership with the ESD, 


our strong student IEP teams, as well as our procedures and protocols do an effective 


job of helping us remain within the parameters of the IEP. 


 


d. Ensure that appropriate disciplinary information is communicated to staff members 


who have direct contact with the student being disciplined. IN COMPLIANCE  


For those staff members needing to know about discipline actions beyond student 


intervention teams, principals use a variety of communication options (e.g. via email, 


staff meetings and/or individual conferences) depending on the severity of the 


situation and the staff’s need to know. 


 


 


 








Policy  Type: Executive Limitations 


 


Treatment of Parents, Students, and the Public                                                  EL-3 


Adopted:   October 24
th


; 2006, Revised TBD 


Monitoring Method:          Internal Report 


Monitoring Frequency:    Annually in August 


  


With respect to interactions with stakeholders (parents, students, and the public), the 


Superintendent shall not fail to ensure that parents, students and the public are treated 


with respect and dignity at the district level and within each school and classroom.  


 


Accordingly, the Superintendent may not:  


 


1. Use methods of managing that fail to protect confidential information. 


  


2. Fail to provide for effective handling of complaints.  


 


3. Fail to appropriately involve stakeholders in an advisory capacity in important 


 issues which impact them directly; nor fail to provide to district advisory groups, 


 such as those formed for curriculum, facilities, and levy/bond matters, a formal 


 charter document advising each such group of its purpose, organization and 


 functions. 


  


4. Fail to take reasonable steps to inform stakeholders of those policies and 


 procedures that impact them. 


  


5. Fail to offer a nutritious school breakfast/lunch program which incorporates 


 federal/state guidelines and includes age-appropriate measures to encourage 


 healthy eating habits. 


  


6. Fail to facilitate orderly and appropriate public access to the Board, and to ensure 


 timely and appropriate follow-up in response to expressed public input.  


 


7. Fail to take proactive steps to train teachers to provide appropriate and 


adequate lesson plans for substitutes. 


 


8. Fail to take proactive steps to prepare substitutes to effectively lead a 


student-centered classroom in the absence of the regular classroom teacher. 
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Curriculum Director’s Report 
February 16, 2010 


 


TEACHING:  


 


With the end of a semester come grades, report cards, and a few moments to look back and 


reflect. This moment of reflection gives us an opportunity to make changes where it’s necessary 


and sometimes it’s just the opportunity to catch up. As a classroom teacher this is especially 


important. Being directly responsible for the learning that takes place in the classroom, it’s often 


a challenge to balance the needs of all students while still meeting all the external expectations at 


home and school. So “time” becomes a very cherished commodity…especially time for 


reflection, adjusting, and making every remaining minute you have with students count. So days 


like January 29 are sincerely appreciated. From the teacher, I thank you and from the 


administrator who continues to support the teachers, I thank you. Hopefully as a district we will 


be able to find a way to provide more of this cherished commodity that is so scarce in education.  


 


  


ADOPTIONS: 


 


Community Adoption Meeting 


The Community Meeting on January 20, 2010 was not well attended, yet the meeting did provide 


an opportunity for members of the CMAAC committees to hear any concerns or issues from 


other members of the community and answer questions about the process. Considering that all 


those present were actual members of the three committees, there was only a brief discussion of 


next steps with the remainder of the time being spent on a discussion on how high school 


students might assist the middle school on decreasing bullying.  


 


Although the third community meeting was set for March it will be postponed until April to 


allow more time for committee members to complete their work and to provide ample time to get 


the information out to the community. Hopefully this will increase attendance. 


 


 


OTHER: 


 


Odyssey Ware Preview 


Dan Bentson-Royal and I took some time to preview Odyssey Ware, an online curriculum for 


grades 3-12. This is a series of online courses in a variety of core subject areas that is used 


widely by Internet Academies. Although there were some elements of the program that show 


promise, I would have to say that it also lacks some of the things I would like to see, i.e., 


interactive discussion between students. The representative did share that the online discussion 


element was in the works but there was no timeline for a release in the near future.  


 


We will continue to investigate options. 


 








RS ONLY 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.00
17.00


TOTAL RS 33.00 31.00 30.00 30.00 31.00
31.00


RUNNING START OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE AVERAGE


Bilingual Stu. 11.00 22.00 21.00 20.00 18.00 19.00 20.00


* - Months in Average * * * * * * * *


SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY AVERAGE


GRADES 9-12 468.00 473.00 472.00 462.00 462.00 453.00
465.00


GRADES 7-8 249.00 248.00 249.00 247.00 244.00 245.00
247.00


GRADES 5-6 261.00 260.00 262.00 264.00 256.00 256.00
259.83


GRADE 4 135.00 136.00 136.00 138.00 137.00 136.00
136.33


GRADES 1-3 328.00 329.00 329.00 327.00 325.00 327.00
327.50


KINDERGARTEN 120.00 118.00 118.00 120.00 120.00 122.00
119.67


*** TOTALS 1,561.00 1,564.00 1,566.00 1,558.00 1,544.00 1,539.00 1,555.33


La Center S.D. No. 101 Clark County No. 06 E.S.D. 112


TWELFTH 102.00 105.00 105.00 103.00 104.00 106.00 104.17


ELEVENTH 100.00 101.00 105.00 98.00 100.00 96.00 100.00


TENTH 122.00 122.00 122.00 121.00 119.00 117.00 120.50


NINTH 144.00 145.00 140.00 140.00 139.00 134.00 140.33


EIGHTH 123.00 121.00 121.00 120.00 117.00 118.00 120.00


SEVENTH 126.00 127.00 128.00 127.00 127.00 127.00 127.00


SIXTH 131.00 131.00 133.00 133.00 126.00 127.00 130.17


FIFTH 130.00 129.00 129.00 131.00 130.00 129.00 129.67


FOURTH 135.00 136.00 136.00 138.00 137.00 136.00 136.33


THIRD 133.00 133.00 132.00 129.00 127.00 127.00 130.17


SECOND 97.00 99.00 100.00 100.00 101.00 101.00 99.67


FIRST 98.00 97.00 97.00 98.00 97.00 99.00 97.67


HALF-DY. 120.00 118.00 118.00 120.00 120.00 122.00 119.67


GRADES SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY AVERAGE


REPORT 1251H STATE OF WASHINGTON
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SUMMARY OF HEAD-COUNT ENROLLMENT AS REPORTED ON FORM P223 FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING 2010
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REPORT 1251H STATE OF WASHINGTON
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
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I hereby certify that all students are reported in accordance with enrollment reporting rules and instructions, and that supporting student
records are available for audit.


_________________________________________________
District Superintendent or Authorized Official





